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EMV

Earned Media Value
EMV is Tribe Dynamics’ prescribed metric referring to
the quantifiable dollar amount assigned to publicity gained
through social word-of-mouth marketing accomplishments.
Our holistic approach assigns a specific dollar value to each
respective form of content based on the perceived value of
each to brands within the industry, as it pertains to
establishing ongoing relationships with influencers.
In an effort to ensure that we are always providing the
most insightful data and analysis to help you better
understand the latest digital trends, we’ve made
improvements to our measurement of earned media
performance.
This report includes these adjustments, with slight
variations to the value of specific forms of content. As we
continue to advance our own understanding of earned
media and learn about the industry, we will update our
analytics to reflect new knowledge and innovations.
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Top 10 Brands
$5,253,188

Lush
Clinique

$1,876,105

The Body Shop

$1,866,079

Kiehl's

$1,857,738

Glossier
Caudalie

$1,767,152
$1,645,425

Neutrogena

$1,578,737

EOS

$1,568,462

Dove

$1,383,393

L'Occitane en Provence $1,313,056
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BLOG
$752,129

Lush
The Body Shop

$439,680

Clinique

$412,484

Dove

$340,990

Kiehl's

$293,815

L'Occitane en Provence

$285,415

Glossier

$217,620

Neutrogena

$205,414

EOS

$164,520

Caudalie

$164,435

YOUTUBE
Lush

$1,357,224

Neutrogena

$549,707

Clinique

$438,031

Kiehl's

$422,908

Caudalie

$414,805

EOS

$401,573

The Body Shop
Dove

$308,239
$235,183

L'Occitane en Provence $135,276
Glossier $114,532
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FACEBOOK
$341,955

The Body Shop
EOS

$296,610

Clinique

$254,730

Lush

$252,475

Kiehl's

$195,060

Dove

$194,055

L'Occitane en Provence

$117,165

Caudalie

$108,520

Glossier

$101,760

Neutrogena

$67,715

INSTAGRAM
Lush

$2,171,880

Glossier

$1,263,110

Caudalie

$926,725

Neutrogena

$700,550

The Body Shop

$697,095

Kiehl's

$694,945

Clinique

$685,650

L'Occitane en Provence
EOS

$392,750
Dove $266,635

$649,430
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TWITTER
Lush

$464,300

Dove

$256,400

Kiehl's

$226,100

EOS

$175,600
L'Occitane en Provence $87,900
The Body Shop $61,700

Clinique

$49,500
Neutrogena $45,300

Glossier $30,600
Caudalie $19,000

PINTEREST
Lush

$255,180

EOS

$137,410

Dove

$90,130

Glossier

$39,530
L'Occitane en Provence $37,870

Clinique

$35,710
Kiehl's $24,910

The Body Shop $17,410
Caudalie $11,940
Neutrogena $10,050
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OVERALL TRENDING EMV
Dec 2015

Dec 2014
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BRAND

DEC 2015

DEC 2014

Y/Y GROWTH

Lush

$5,253,188

$3,780,406

38.96%

Clinique

$1,876,105

$914,801

105.08%

The Body Shop

$1,866,079

$1,228,192

51.94%

Kiehl's

$1,857,738

$746,028

149.02%

Glossier

$1,767,152

$326,886

440.60%

Caudalie

$1,645,425

$354,133

364.63%

Neutrogena

$1,578,737

$753,827

109.43%

EOS

$1,568,462

$728,424

115.32%

Dove

$1,383,393

$364,049

280.00%

L'Occitane en Provence

$1,313,056

$640,166

105.11%
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Kiehl’s

Brings Influencers and Followers Together

I

n December, Kiehl’s played an
active role in engaging both
influencers and followers, organizing
meet-up events on two separate
occasions. These initiatives
demonstrated to its featured
influencers and the wider Kiehl’s
community their value to the brand
as individuals. Bloggers hellooctober
and icovetthee hosted a meet-up at
the brand’s Regent Street store,
where they chatted and took pictures
with their followers. Prior to the
meet-up, the bloggers’ followers
could retweet the meet-up
announcement in hopes of winning
one of 100 tickets to the exclusive
event. By centering the event around
the influencers’ respective followers,
Kiehl’s reinforced its commitment to
helping each woman strengthen her
online community. Together, the
influencers drove $239.1K EMV.
In December, Kiehl’s hosted a
meet-up with company president
Chris Salgardo and influencer
kristenxleanne at its Grove LA store
to support the release of Salgardo’s
book, “Manmade.” Attendees got a
signed copy of the book -- a guide to
men’s skincare and grooming -- as
well as the chance to win $200
worth of product by posting a photo
of themselves with kristenxleanne.
Prior to the event, influencer
kristenxleanne posted on Instagram
that her birthday wish was “your

presence, LA. Come see me!” She
drove $351.8K EMV for the brand in
a single month. Salgardo’s
prominent presence as the brand’s
figurehead also helped humanize the
brand. Promotional initiatives for his
book, which included the LA meetup, drove a total of $222.8K EMV
around the term “manmade” in
December.

Kristenxleanne poses with
Kiehl’s products at the Grove
LA store’s “Manmade” event,
inspiring 2.9K likes.
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Caudalie

Launches New Spa with Supermodel Appearance

A

lthough the top two EMVearning posts for Caudalie,
which jumped to sixth place in
skincare rankings for December,
were published by Ipsy and
mentioned multiple brands,
Caudalie inspired substantial EMV
generation by partnering with
Canadian model Coco Rocha to
promote the opening of its first
boutique spa in Toronto. Rocha, who
posts frequently on social media and
has 1M followers on Instagram,
posted playful photos of being
pampered in Toronto (“a girl could
get used to this”) and in front of a
vineyard backdrop, sharing that she
had gotten to “visit family” during
her trip back to Canada. (Rocha’s
Instagram normally features
snapshots of family -- her baby
daughter and husband -- as well.) In
total, the model earned a total of
$185.4K EMV for the brand, across
her Instagram, Facebook, and
Twitter channels. In addition to
Rocha’s own content, users and
publications like Elle Canada also
mentioned Rocha’s presence in their
posts about Caudalie’s launch event.
Coco Rocha shares a
picturesque shot from
Caudalie’s Toronto spa,
garnering 12.8K likes.
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Though Caudalie could have
inspired even more conversation
around the boutique spa opening,
the brand, and its products by
inviting more relatable beauty
bloggers to the event as well, its
engagement of Rocha -- whose posts
were not tagged #ad or #sponsor,
and did not explicitly promote a
specific product -- added a more
personal and post-worthy element to
an otherwise standard event. The
partnership also strengthened
Caudalie’s associations with luxury
and the realm of high fashion. In the
future, the skincare brand could
invite beauty bloggers alongside
celebrity influencers to promotional
events to help balance notions of
luxury with accessibility.
Coco Rocha indulges in
luxurious fun at the Caudalie
spa in Toronto, netting 12.9K
likes.

